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The long dry spell in state elections for the Re
publican party ended in 1991, thanks to the voters'
preference for GOP General Assembly candi
dates in many regions of Virginia. For the first
time in the 20th century Republicans consti
tuted a serious threat to Democratic control of
the state legislature and came within an eyelash
ofwinning a majority in the state Senate. These
re ults were all the more remarkable since Demo
crats had been in complete control of the redis-
ri in pro s that redrew th boundaries of all

General Assembly districts earlier in the year. The
GOP was further delighted by a weeping vic
tory in a special election for the U.S. House of
Representatives in the Piedmont 7th District.
A number of factors were at work in these vic
tories, but one seemed to stand out and link
many of them together: the unpopularity of
Democratic Governor L. Douglas Wilder.

BrrCOMPETITION
Both political parties attracted a larger contingent
of candidates in 1991, though party competition

Larry J. Sabato
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..........................
was still less than robust. Democrats nominated
a total of121 contenders for both House and Sen
ate races, their largest group ofcandidates since
1979. Republicans nominated a far smaller group
in each house, but their total of 94 legislative
nominees was the GOP's largest since 1971.

Nevertheless, nearly half the General As
sembly elections were uncontested by one of the
parties in 1991. Forty-six Democrats (36 in the
House and 10 in the Senate) had no Republican
opposition-and thus were in essence elected
before the polls opened on election day.l Eigh
teen Republicans (16 in the House and 2 in the
Senate) were uncontested by the Democrats.These
64 unopposed legislators constituted 46 percent
of the General Assembly-compared to 64 per
cent in 1987 and 60 percent in 1989.

The contingent of 40 women on the ballot
(25 Democrats, 7 Republicans, and 8 indepen
dents) was the largest in Virginia's modern his
tory. The number of black candidates also in
creased slightly, although not as much a many
observers had expected, given redistricting's creation

1 The one exception was in House District 19. The Demo
cratic candidate there, Ronald Gravatt, had no R publican
opposition; but he was ea ily defeated by conservative In
d pendent Delegate Lacey E. Putney of Bedford, who pre
sumably received the votes of most Republicans.
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of additional black districts in both houses of the
General Assembly. Fifteen black candidates could be
found on the November ballot: 12 Democrats and 3
independents (no Republicans). Ten of those can
didates (3 senators and 7 delegates) were incumbents.

GNERAL ELECTIONRESULTS
The 1991 general election for the General Assembly
was characterized by an unusually high level ofturn
over and incumbent defeats. New faces won 36 ofthe
140 seats-more than a quarter of the total-and
turnover was greater than in any year since 1971,
when 55 seats changed hands. Note that both 1971
and 1991 were redistricting years· turnover is.1lQ.r
mally substantial whenever new district lines are
drawn. Turnover was particularly high in the metro
politan behemoths of Northern Virginia (10 new
members) and Hampton Roads (7 new members).
The suburban localities in these two regions gained
7 legislative seats as a result oftheir population growth.

Turnover in the Senate (15 of 40 seats) was
proportionately greater than in the House (21 of100
seats), and this was also true for incumbent defeats.
Nearly 22 percent of the senators seeking another
term lost their bids for reelection, while only about
8 percent of the incumbent delegates 10st.2 Overall,
103 of the 117 legislators on the ballot won again, a
reelection rate of88.0 percent. While still high, this
vote is lower than that of the three most recent leg
islative election years when both houses were at stake:

REPUBLICAN SUCCESS
IN THE SENATE
The relatively low reelection rate was mainly a pro
duct of Republican successes in the Senate, where 7
incumbent Democrats fell to their Republican chal
lengers (see Table I). Five of these 7 GOP senators
elect had won no previous elective offices; only Jane
H. Woods (an incumbent delegate) and William
C. Wampler, Jr. (an incumbent state senator) had
had public office experience.

On the Republican side, in contrast, none of
the 7 incumbent Republican senators seeking re
election was defeated, and the GOP won 5 of the 9

'open' seats where no incumbent was running. Thus,
Republicans gained 8 Senate seats overall, increasing
their contingent from 10 to 18 in the 40-member Sen
ate, by far their high-water mark in the 20th century.
The GOP actually came close to taking outright con
trol since 5Democrats in Northern Virginia and Tide
water were elected or reelected to the Senate by narrow
margins. Three senior Democrats, much to their sur
prise, were among the near-casualties: Majority Leader
Hunter B. Andrews of Hampton, Senator Clancy
Holland of Virginia Beach, and Senator Joseph V.
Gartlan of Fairfax.

CHANGES IN THE
HOUSE OF DELEGATES
There was far less drama in the House of Delegates
elections, though 5 incumbents (3 Democrats and 2
Republicans) lost, as Table I shows. Nonetheless, the
House elections, too, represented a kind of victory
for the Republicans. First, they gained one seat overall,
winning a century-high 41 of 100 House berths.
Second, they managed to accomplish this in the face
of skillful redistricting by the Democratic majority
and governor. Redistricting had effectively cost the
GOP 7 seats by placing 14 Republican incumbents
together in just 7 districts. 3 Republicans made up
the lost ground primarily by winning 10 of the 16
open House seats where no incumbent was on the
ballot. In the General Assembly as a whole, the GOP
captured 15 of the 25 open seats-a healthy propor
tion and another indication of the basically Repub
lican electoral trend of 1991.

PARTY BALANCE
Republican candidates scored victories in every re
gion of the state and in each metropolitan area, and
the reach ofGOP influence was far broader and more
dispersed than in previous election years. More impor
tantly, for the first time in this century the Republican
proportion of the statewide legislative vote exceeded
the Democrats' total in those districts where both par
ties fielded candidates-49.6 percent for the GOP to
47.6 percent for the Democrats (see Table 2.) Inde
pendent candidates secured 2.7 percent of the votes
in these districts, with write-ins accounting for an
other tenth of one percent. In several earlier elections
(19 81, 1982, 1987, and especially 1989), the Republi
cans had approached a majority in party-contested

2

2 These figures include primary as well as general election de-
• feats. In the Senate, 25 of32 incumbents seeking another term
• won (78.10/0); in the House, 78 of85 incumbents won (91.8%).

3 Yet another Republican incumbent wa placed in the dis
trict ofthe entrenched conservative independent, Lacey Putney
of Bedford.
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legislature were on the ballot)-and the statistic is
more accurately a reflection of the GOP's failure to
recruit more candidates.

'WOMEN & AFRICAN-AMERICANS
ELECTED
The number of women and African-Americans in
the Virginia General Assembly grew modestly in 199I.

In the Senate contests, 4 women won, 1 more than
four years earlier. Incumbent Yvonne Miller (D
Norfolk) was joined by Louise Lucas (D-Portsmouth),
Janet Howell (D-Fairfax), and Jane Woods (R
Fairfax). Woods defeated another woman, incum
bent Democrat Emilie Miller, to gain her seat. One
term incumbent Eddy Dalton Phillips (R-Henrico),
the unsuccessful GOP nominee for lieutenant gov
ernor in 1989, retired from office and was replaced
by fellow Republican Walter Stosch.

Mrican-American representation in the Senate
grew from 3 to 5. Incumbents Robert C. Scott (D
Newport News), Yvonne Miller, and BenjaminJ. Lam
bert III (D-Richmond) were reelected, along with
newcomers Louise Lucas, a Portsmouth city council
woman, and Henry L. Marsh III, a Richmond city
councilman and former mayor of the capital city.

In the House of Delegates, women gained
representation but the Mrican-American delegation
remained static. Thirteen women (10 Democrats, 3
Republicans) were elected in 1991, compared to 12

(8 Democrats, 4 Republicans) in 1989. Reelected were
delegates Joan Munford (D-Montgomery), Joyce
Crouch (R-Lynchburg), Linda Rollins (R-Loudoun),
Leslie Byrne (D-Fairfax), Gladys Keating (D-Fairfax),
Marian Van Landingham (D-Alexandria), Karen

Defeated Incumbent (Party)
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TABLE 1
Incumbents Defeated, Virginia General Assembly, 1991

4 Other probable explanations are the varying quality ofHouse
vs. Senate candidates, and the fact that the GOP contested a
larger proportion ofSenate seats (75%) than Hous seats (640/0),
thus diluting available resources in Senate contests.

NOTE: Party AffiliaUq.ns are.;aboreviated asD::: aemoqrat anti Rf;Hepublicah.
a Both Kennedy and Wampler were incumbents whose districts were combined in the redistricting process.
b Special election held earfier in the year to fill avacancy.

districts, but the occasion ofactually accomplishing
it is a significant milestone in the party's modern
development. The Republicans won 40 of the 75
legislative contests where both parties had nomi
nees on the ballot.

A fascinating aspect of the GOP's 1991 break
through is revealed in Table 2. The GOP garnered
45 percent of the state Senate seats with a voter plu
rality ofjust 1.7 percent; in the House of Delegates,
by contrast, a 2.3 percent voter plurality produced
only 41 percent of the available seats. One central
explanation for this paradox, ofcourse, is redistrict
ing. 4 Relatively speaking, the Democratic Senate
majority conducted a less partisan round of redis
tricting than the House; most Republican incum
bent senators were accommodated, and most of the
newly created. eats (outside of black-majority dis
tricts) were winnable for GOP candidates. A far dif
ferent scenario unfolded in the House redistricting
session: Republican House incumbents were greatly
discomfited, and GOP territory was packed into as
few districts as possible-leaving the remaining dis
tricts more hospitable to Democratic candidates.

Democrats could take some consolation from
their party's 54.3 percent majority of the statewide
vote when all 1991 General Assembly elections (op
posed and unopposed) were included in the tally.
But this is their lowest proportion of the total vote
in this century (for years when both houses of the
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TABLE 2
Vote by Parties, 1991 General Elections, Virginia General Assembly

Senate House General Assembly

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Party of Votes of Votes of Votes of Votes of Votes of Votes

Statewide
Democratic ......................... 657,012 54.4°/0 623,575 54.2°/0 1,280,587 54.3%
Republican .......................... 499,273 41.3 493,666 43.0 992,939 42.1
Independent ........................ 49,295 4.1 31,398 2.7 80,693 3.4
Write-ins ............................. 2,139 0.2 2,169 0.1 4,308 0.2

Totals .................................. 1,207,719 100.0°/0 1,150,808 100.0°/0 2,358,527 100.0°/0

Party Contests
Democratic ......................... 437,245 47.0°/0 299,562 48.7°/0 736,807 47.60/0
Republican .......................... 452,869 48.7 313,329 51.0 766,198 49.6
Independent ........................ 40,023 4.3 1,454 0.3 41,477 2.7
Write-ins ............................. 641 0.1 253 894 0.1

Totals .................................. 740,251 100.1 0/0a 614,598 00.0%) 1,046,270 100.0%

SOURCE: Compiled from election results provided by the State Board of Elections.
NOTE: A"Party Contest" is an election that had formally designated Democratic and Republican nominees.
a Rounding Error

4

Darner (D-Arlington), Jean Cunningham (D-Rich
mond), Mary Christian (D-Hampton), and Shirley
Cooper (D-York). The three newly elected fresh
women were Linda "Toddy" Puller (D-Fairfax), Julia
Connally (D-Arlington), and Anne "Panny" Rhodes
(R-Richmond).

All 7 incumbent African-American delegates
all Democrats-were reelected. They were Roland D.
Ealey (Richmond), Jean Cunningham (Richmond),
Kenneth R. Melvin (Portsmouth), Jerrauld C. Jones
(Norfolk), William P. Robinson, Sr. (Norfolk), Mary
T. Christian (Hampton), andW. HenryMaxwell (New
port News. All won easily, and only one (Roland D.
Ealey ofRichmond) had Republican party opposition.

White delegates (all Democrats) were elected
in 5 of the 12 black-majority districts. 5 Incumb ncy
and seniority-combined with low black registration
and turnout and, in some cases, a biracial alliance
explain the success ofwhite candidates in these dis
tricts. By contrast, all 5 black-majority Senate dis
tricts were won by African-American candidates.6

The 2 non-incumbent black Senate winners (Marsh
and Lucas) ran for open seats with no incumbent.
It may well be that black candidates will win more
of the black-majority House districts once the white

5 The 12 House districts and their rounded black-population
percentages are 63rd (60%), 69th (61%), 70th (600/0), 71st (59%),
74th (600/0), 75th (57%), 77th (58%), 80th (62%), 89th (64%),
90th (57%), 92nd (62%), and 95th (59%).
6 The 5 Senate districts and their rounded black-population
percentages are 2nd (56%), 5th (62%), 9th (64%), 16th (600/0),
and 18th (600/0).

incumbents choose not to run again (or if the current
biracial coalition fractures, or if black registration
and turnout increase).

While both the African-American and women's
legislative caucuses grew slightly as a result of the
1991 elections, both groups remain small compared
to their proportion ofthe state's population. The black
caucus comprises 8.6 percent of the General
Assembly's membership, compared to an African
American population in Virginia of about 18 per
cent. Similarly, the 17 women in the General As
sembly account for 12.1 percent of the legislature's
total, but women make up a 51 percent majority of
the Virginia citizenry. Virginia is 39th among the
50 states in the proportion ofwomen serving in the
legislatur .7

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
The 1991 General Assembly elections provided two
compelling exhibits to prove that every vote counts.
In the 58th House District centered in Albemarle,
Republican Peter Way defeated Democrat Tim
Lindstrom by just 7 votes out of 17,117 cast. The
original tally before the recount had Lindstrom ahead
by 1 vote. Even more agonizingly close was a 1991
Fairfax County House race in District 53. In the

7 Statistics provided by the Center for the American Woman
and Politics, Eagleton Institute of Politics, Rutgers U niver
sity. Women comprise about a third of the state legislatures of
Arizona, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, and Washing
ton. As of 1991, women held 18.2% of all the state legislative
seats in the 50 states.
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TABLE 3
Campaign Spending,
Virginia General Assembly Elections, 1991

SOURCE: Compiled from campaign finance spending reports provided
by the StateBoard of Elections.

NOTE: "Party Contested Districts" are those in which the elections had
formally designated Democratic and Republican Nominees.

a "Total campaign expenditures" does not include money spent by
defeated primary or convention candidates.
b Another $280,776 was spent by candidates In uqsuRpess!ul bids for
party Senate nominations; $51,5,805 was spent by losing candidates
for House of Delegates nominations.

much money as their predecessor in recent years.
Yet because of the substantially increased number
of party-contested districts (from 50 in 1987 to 75 in
1991), the overall level ofspending rose considerably.
(A party contest naturally generates more spending
than an uncontested race or one where only an in
dependent challenges a party candidate.)

The turnover of 36

General Assembly

seats in 1991

one-fourth

of the tota/

was greater than

any election year

since 1971.

57.3%
39.0

3.7

54.3%
45.3

0.4

57.3%
41.2

1.5

100.0%

100.00/0

57.3%
36.7
6.0

100.0%

56.0%
37.6
9.4

100.00/0

$5,376,018

$3,082,162
2,215,398

78,458

$3,118,024
1,998,832

327,129

$5,443,985

Total Campaign Percent of
Expendituresa Expenditures

All Districts (N=40)
Democrats .
Republicans .
Independents ..

Total .

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Both Houses, Party-Contested Districts Only (N=75)

Democrats $5,045,252 55.3%
Republicans 3,744,337 41.0
Independents 340,171 3.7

Total........................... $9,129,760 100.00/0

Both Houses, All Districts (N=140)b
Democrats $6,200,186
Republicans 4,214,230
Independents 405,587

Total ;........ $10,820,003

STATE SENATE
Party-Contested Districts Only (N=28)

Democrats $2,863,425
Republicans 1,923,388
Independents 324,888

Total........................... $5,111,701

Party

8 The recount was highly controver ial, and Republicans charged
that the Democratic-controlled Fairfax Electoral Board "stole"
the election for S ott. The dispute centered on 370 paper ab
sentee ballots, with the recount tallying 16 fewer votes for Sander
and 2 more for Scott than the count released on election night.
9 The 1991 turnout was only 29.3% of the much larger vot
ing-age population (all those ages 18 and over, registered and
nonregistered), which numbers 4,682,620.
10 The 1991 figure does not include almost $857,000 spent
by losing primary and convention candidates for House and
Senate seats.
11 Counting all candidates together (including independents),
the average 1991 Senate race in a party-contested district cost
$182,561-an 18% decline from 1987. The similar 1991 House
contest cost $85,491-a 26% decrease from 1989.

original count Republican David G. Sanders defeated
Democrat James M. Scott by 17 votes ofabout 13,000
cast. cott had his revenge in the recount, however,
and emerged as a I-vote winner over Sanders on
December 19. It was the closest House election since
1971, when two candidates in a Fairfax County dis
trict actually tied, forcing a lottery-like drawing at
the State Capitol to determine the seat's occupant. 8

CAMPAIGN FINANCE
Superficially, the campaign expenditure data for 1991
seem contradictory. On the one hand, the combined
spending total for all 140 districts exceeded $10.8
million, an all-time record and a considerable jump
of 37 percent from the $7.9 million expended in 1987
(see Table 3).10 On the other hand, the average
expenditure per candidate in party-contested districts
declined from the previous highs in both houses. The
average major-party Senate candidate in a 1991 party
contested race spent $85,479, a decline of 23 percent
from 1987; the average party-contested House can
didate in 1991 spent $42,583, a decline of 26 percent
from 1989.11

The resolution of the contradiction is also
double-edged. The severe economic downturn of
1990-91 and the collapse of the real estate market in

orthern Vir .nia-formerly a campaign contribu
tion gold min -meant that most General Assem
bly candidates were individually unable to raise as

VOTER TURNOUT
The turnout among registered voters was somewhat
anemic in 1991: just 49.1 percent of the tota1. 9 While
this level was a slight increase over the 45.8 percent
of the registered voters who participated in the lightly
contested 1990 midterm congressional election, it
was far below the rates record d in the 1989 guberna
torial contest (66.5 percent) and the 1988 presiden
tial race (77.6). The 1991 turnout also fell well below
that of the last two General Asselnbly elections.
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One consistent element oflegislative campaign
spending in Virginia has been a major Democratic
edge in fundraising, and 1991 continued that pattern.
Democrats accounted for 57.3 percent of all dollars
expended in the General Assembly elections, com
pared to 39.0 percent for the Republicans and 3·7 per
cent for independent candidates. In party-contested
races taken alone, the Republicans narrowed the
Democrats' dollar margin slightly (55.3 percent for
the Democrats to 41.0 percent for the GOP candi
dates). Over the past five General Assembly elec
tions, the party balance in money has been remark
ably stable.

Other evidence in the 1991 financial reports
suggest money is not everything in politics. In the
Senate elections, 5 of the 6 candidates who spent
over $200,000 lost; and both candidates whose ex
penditures exceeded $300,000-Senator Sonny
Stallings (D-Virginia Beach) and Alexander McMur
trie (D-Chesterfield), were defeated. In the House
contests, 6 of the 14 candidates who spent more than
$75,000 lost, and 3 ofthe 6 candidates who spent over
$100,000 were defeated. The House candidate who
spent the most money of all, Delegate Ed Eck of
Richmond, was not even renominated. His $223,825,
combined with the $152,837 spent by the other can
didates in the race, made this district the most ex
pensive House contest of 1991, with total expendi
tures of $376,662.

The lesson here can be an antidote for cyni
cism about the role of money in politics: having a
larger warchest may improve a candidate's chances
of victory, but it certainly does not guarantee it.

CNGRESSIONAL RACE
IN THE 7TH DISTRICT
Virginians in the Piedmont 7th Congressional Dis-
trict were treated to an unusual special election for
u.S. Representative on November 5,1991, owing to
the resignation ofincumbent Republican D. French
Slaughter, Sr. ofCulpeper. Slaughter, who had held
the seat since 1985, left Congress in midterm be
cause of his deteriorating health.

His son, D. French Slaughter III ofAlbemarle
County, tried to succeed him, but the Republican
contest was a walk-away victory for Delegate George
F. Allen, Jr. (R-Albemarle), also the son ofa famous
father, the former Redskins football coach. Oddly
enough, the Slaughter family was still represented
on the November ballot in the person ofCharlottes
ville City Councillor Kay Slaughter, who became
the Democratic nominee after easily defeating two
little-known male challengers.

As expected, the November election was a one
sided victory for Allen. The 7th is Virginia's most
Republican district, and Allen's brand ofyouthful but
legislatively experienced conservatism fit the district's
leanings quite well. The short campaign was essen
tially a television advertisement war.

In the end, Slaughter's liberalism and Demo
cratic party label severely hampered her voter appeal,
and on election day she was able to muster only 34.7
percent (59,655 votes) to Allen's 62.0 percent (106,745
votes). An independent, John Torrice, took the re
maining 3.2 percent (5,566 votes). Allen also outspent
Slaughter by a substantial sum, about $569,000 to
$254,000. 12

Allen carried all twenty-three localities in the
district except Charlott svi 1 , an his proportion
of the vote was the best showing in a two-party
contested election for the u.S. House in the 7th
since 1978. The turnout was also a healthy 61.9 per
cent, well above the 52.2 percent recorded in 1990.
With Allen's sweeping triumph, Republicans re
mained in control of a seat they have held continu
ously since 1970.13

ANATOMYOFANELECTION
As usual, a combination of simple forces and com-
plex circumstances produced the election day results
we seek to analyze. The simple forces include the nor
mal election influences of gubernatorial popularity
(or lack of it) and the state of the economy. The com
plex circumstances were the effects of redistricting
and the quality of candidates and campaigns, all of
which varied greatly from district to district.

Clearly, Governor L. Douglas Wilder's low level
of popularity was a drag on Democrats everywhere
but in black-majority districts, where he generally
has retained strong support. Wilder has the least

favorable job-approval ratings ofany governor since
polls were first taken in Virginia in the 1960s. The
Mason-Dixon survey in September 1991, for example,
found that only 30 percent ofthe respondents termed
Wilder's performance as governor "good" (25 percent)
or "excellent" (5 percent). Private polls taken for some
candidates during the 1991 general election campaign

12 These figure do not include all political-party exp nditure
for the candidates.
13 Allen's victory euphoria was short-lived. Just two weeks
after election day, the General Assembly drastically redrew
the boundaries of the 7th District, gerrymandering Allen
into the same district as a fellow Republican, U.S. Repre
sentative Thomas Bliley ofRichmond. Governor Wilder later
altered the district boundaries somewhat, but Allen was left
paired with Bliley.
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indicate that in predominantly white districts, Wil
der's approval ratings were sometimes below 20 per
cent. 14 In good part, Wilder's problems are not ofhis
own making and stem from a sour economy, a na
tional recession, and the severe budget squeeze that
has plagued Virginia for all ofhis tenure. But Wilder
has added to his woes by seeking the presidency and
spending a great deal of time outside the state dur
ing a troubled period for Virginia. Wilder's image
among many citizens has been tarnished not only by
the pursuit of his national ambitions in a season of
fiscal crisis, but also by a series of controversies and
feuds-the use ofthe state helicopter for private trips,
battles with fellow Democrats Charles Robb and
Gerald Baliles, and so forth-that have made Wilder
appear quarre some, high-handed, and vindictive.

As a consequence, just a handful of Demo
cratic candidates, mainly in black-majority districts,
asked Wilder to campaign for them-an unprece
dented shunning of an incumbent Virginia gover
nor by the legislative nominees of his own party.
Republicans, on the other hand, used every oppor
tunity on the stump, in campaign literature, and in
advertisements to link their Democratic opponents
with Governor Wilder. Ironically, the subsequent
anti-Wilder voter backlash not only defeated Wilder
allies such as senators Granger Macfarlane ofRoanoke
and William Fears ofAccomac but also nearly felled
long-time Wilder antagonists within the Democratic
party like senators Hunter Andrews ofHampton and
Joseph Gartlan of Fairfax.

The 1991 Democratic candidates suffered from
another handicap besides Wilder's unpopularity. The
party's most significant asset for a decade, u.s. Senator
Charles Robb, had been neutralized as a political
force by scandal. First, Robb's serious past indiscre
tions began to catch up with him in 1991 as the media
focused on his attendance while governor at dozens
ofVirginia Beach parties where cocaine was openly
displayed and used. Attention was also given to sexual
encounters Robb had had with women other than
his wife, as well as efforts of the senator and his staff
to intimidate some of those who were willing to
come forward to tell the truth about Robb. Finally,
Robb admitted that he had kept for two-and-a-half
years an illegally recorded cellular telephone conver
sation of then-Lieutenant Governor Wilder, during
which Wilder h d told a financial supporter that Robb
was "finished" olitically. Upon being questioned by
a reporter for the first time about the tape, Wilder
erupted in fury, and the entire nation was soon treated
to a tit-for-tat brawl between Robb and Wilder more

14 These surveys were shared on a confidential basis with the
author.
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appropriate to the freewheeling precincts of Texas
or Louisiana than of staid Virginia. The tape's dis
closure was followed by the resignations of Robb's
top staf£ a briefWilder-inspired state police investiga
tion, and lengthy federal grand jury proceedings that
extended through the election.

Virginians were shocked and embarrassed by
the unprecedented behavior of the state's two top
Democrats, and one result was the virtual disap
pearance of both from the campaign trail for fellow
Democrats in 1991. Robb in particular had been a uni
fying symbol for his party and a favorite draw at can
didates' fund raising events; but all of that was lost
to the Democrats as Robb swam in a sea of sleaze.

Despite the unfraternal twin burdens ofWilder
and Robb, 35 Democratic candidates for the General
Assembly won their contests against Republicans; an
other 40 Democrats lost their battles with GOP foes.
Some candidates prevailed because they were per
sonally better prepared, more experienced, and more
competent than their opponents. Others won pri
marily because they ran smarter campaigns that spent
their resources more wisely. In Virginia Beach, where
GOP nominees ran exceptionally well, Republican
party efforts were supplemented by the Reverend Pat
Robertson's Christian Coalition, which distributed
pro-Republican "voter guides" in churches the Sunday
before election day and made thousands of get-out-
the-vote telephone calls to sympathetic citizens.

As discussed earlier, redistricting also played
a critical role in the ability of House Democrats to
ward off more defeats. Had House Democrats been
less partisan in the redrawing of district lines, the
GOP might well have come much closer to a take
over of the House ofDelegates. Conversely, had Sen
ate Democrats been of a more partisan mind at re
districting time, they might have staved off a defeat
of near-disastrous proportions.

For the GOP, its swollen legislative ranks guar
antee it a larger role in governance, and politically
the party has gained a promising new farm team of •
future congressional and statewide candidates. No
longer will Republicans be restricted to a field of •
tired retreads for higher office, and this can
reinvigorate a party down on its luck.

For the Commonwealth, the 1991 Republican
advances signal another kind of reinvigoration, that
of two-party competition-on the wane in recent
years. With control of the legislature now in some
doubt every two years, both parties can be counted
upon to redouble their efforts to recruit strong can-
didates and fund them well. There will also be a
premium on finding contenders for as many seats
as possible; as 1991 proved anew, little-known
longshots can pull stunning upsets in the right set • 7
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of circumstances. The opposite is also true: you can)t

win ifyou don )t enter-and now that both parties have
seen this "Publishers' Clearinghouse" principle of
politics at work, perhaps future legislative round
will have even fewer unoppo ed contests. All citi
zens, whatever their parti an affiliation or lack of it,
will benefit from the 1991 General A emblyelection
if greater competition at the polls is its legacy.

One other lesson of this et of contest de-
erves mention. In 1991 more than a quarter of the

legislature left office, voluntarily or otherwise. This
substantial turnover in a single year not only guar
antees a massive infusion of new blood, but it ar
gues against the necessity for term limitations-the
suggestion that we ought to put an arbitrary maxi
mum limit on the consecutive years anyone can serve

in the House or Senate. Just in the past dozen years,
seats in the 14o-member legislature have changed
hands over 150 times in general elections. This i
dramatic turnover by any tandard, even allowing
for the relative handful of delegates and senators
who tay on for decades (thereby providing experi
ence and continuity to the legi lative in titution) .15

As this statistic and the 1991 contest demon trate,
we already have a highly effectiv and wi ely selec
tive form of term limitation in Virginia. It is called
an election.

15 In th 1992 legislative e sian, only 5 enator and 12 del
egates had rved at lea t 20 year in one or both hOli es of the
General As embly. Only 2 enator and 6 delegates had served
more than 20 years.
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